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FLEETWASH RECEIVES THIRD PRESTIGIOUS SAFETY AWARD 

The largest mobile washing and wastewater recovery company in the country, 
FLEETWASH, Inc., received the 2019 BP “Believe in Zero” award for their excellent 

facility services safety record. 

Fairfield, NJ, June 27, 2019 — FLEETWASH is delighted to announce they are the third-time recipient of 
the coveted BP “Believe in Zero” Safety Award. The hard-won award is based on service hours 
completed without an accident or safety violation.  

Over the last 6 years FLEETWASH has dedicated hundreds of thousands of man hours cleaning, re-
imaging, and servicing BP stations across the country. As a premier facility service partner, FLEETWASH 
stands by their longstanding commitment to safety and sustainability.  

“We are proud to achieve such a milestone for the third time,” says Jerry DiGiovanni, President of 
FLEETWASH. “We couldn’t be more honored to receive this award from our valued business partner, 
BP.”     

*** 

FLEETWASH is the largest national mobile truck-washing and facility service provider with service coast-
to-coast. With over 45 years of experience, FLEETWASH has a long heritage of getting clients clean while 
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keeping them GREEN. Since the early days of mobile truck washing, FLEETWASH has been an industry 
innovator in water recovery thanks to their patented C.A.R.E. water recovery system. FLEETWASH is 
committed to continuing its innovation, dedication, and leadership in sustainability while providing fleet 
owners with simple, low-cost truck and facility washing. Learn more at www.FLEETWASH.com, or call 
1(800)847-3735. Service available from coast to coast. 

# # # 

If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Kristi Castano at 973.652.5651 or 
email at fleetwashmarketing@fleetwash.com. 
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